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The debate is no longer about whether mental
illness is a public health issue,1–4 but about
what can reduce the prevalence of, and suffering
from, mental illness. The de facto approach of
mental illness treatment4 and prevention through
risk reduction has not reduced the prevalence,
burden, or early onset of mental disorder.5,6 A
further step is mental health promotion and
protection, the latter defined as the objective of
preventing the loss of good mental health.7

Whereas treatment targets those with men-
tal illness, and prevention through risk reduc-
tion targets those vulnerable to mental illness,
mental health promotion and protection targets
those with optimal and less-than-optimal men-
tal health.8 Mental health promotion and pro-
tection seeks to promote maintenance or eleva-
tion of positive mental health and to protect
against its loss.8–10 Mental health promotion and
protection is premised on the dual continuum
model—that mental health and mental illness
belong to 2 separate but correlated dimensions
among the population.11,12

Findings from many studies13–21 support the
dual continuum: one indicating the presence or
absence of mental health, the other indicating the
presence or absence of mental illness symptoms.
For example, the latent factors of mental illness
and health correlate around –0.50, meaning
only 25% of their variance is shared.13 This
modest correlation supports the viewpoint that
mental health is not merely the absence of
mental illness.22,23

Advances in the measurement of mental
health14,24 permit investigation of the hypothesis
that mental health, like health in general,25 is
a complete state. In this study, mental health is
referred to as ‘‘flourishing,’’ a combination of
feeling good about and functioning well in life.
‘‘Languishing’’ mental health is referred to as not
feeling good about and not functioning well in
life. Survey (prevalence) data reveal that those
who are flourishing report the lowest cross-
sectional rates of the following: mental illness,
limitations of activities of daily living, missed days

of work, cardiovascular disease, physical health
conditions at all ages, utilization of acute health
care service, and prescription medication.8,13

Central to the mental health promotion and
protection’s promotion hypothesis is that
gains in the level of mental health decrease the
risk of future mental illness; central to the
mental health promotion and protection’s pro-
tection hypothesis is that loss of mental health
increases the risk of future mental illness.
We investigated both hypotheses with the
1995 and 2005 waves of the Midlife in the
United States (MIDUS) National Study of
Health and Well-Being. We also investigated
the prevalence of mental health and illness
over time (i.e., 1995 and 2005) and the
stability of mental health and illness diagnoses.

METHODS

In 2009, we analyzed data from the national
random-digit-dialing portion of the MIDUS
study. The MIDUS national random-digit-di-
aling sample consists of English-speaking, non-
institutionalized adults who resided in the 48

contiguous states and whose household in-
cluded at least1 telephone. For each household
contacted, a random respondent aged between
25 and 74 years was selected. Respondents
were invited to participate in a telephone
interview, after which they were mailed self-
administered questionnaires. Of those
contacted, 70% agreed to participate in the
telephone interview (n=3485), and 87% of
those completing the telephone interview also
completed self-administered questionnaires,
resulting in a sample size of 3032 in wave 1.
Field procedures lasted approximately 13
months, beginning in 1994 and concluding in
1995. Because most of the field procedures took
place in 1995, wave 1 refers to 1995.

A longitudinal follow up was conducted in
2005 to 2006. (Because most of the field
procedures took place in 2005, we refer to
wave 2 as ‘‘2005.’’) Of those respondents who
participated in wave 1, 75%, when adjusted for
mortality, completed the 2005 telephone in-
terview; and of those who completed the
telephone interview, 81% completed the self-
administered questionnaires. Among those
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who did not participate in 2005, 12% refused,
10% could not be contacted, and approxi-
mately 8% were too ill to interview or were
deceased (as confirmed by the National Death
Index; available at http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/
ndi.htm). Because of some incomplete or miss-
ing data, the sample size of the longitudinal
cohort was 1723. Data were weighted to post-
stratify the sample by race/ethnicity, age, gen-
der, and education.

Measures

Mental illness. The MIDUS used the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, Fourth Edition Text Revised (DSM-
IV-TR)26 criteria through the Composite Inter-
national Diagnostic Interview–Short Form
(CIDI-SF) scale to measure 12-month major
depressive episode, generalized anxiety
disorder, and panic disorder.27,28

Mental health. The MIDUS measured emo-
tional well-being with a 6-item scale derived in
part from Bradburn’s29 scale of positive affect
(cheerful, in good spirits, happy, calm or peaceful,
satisfied, and full of life during the past 30 days)
and a single item of life satisfaction (0=worst
possible life overall these days to 10=best
possible life overall these days) based on Can-
tril.30 The internal (a) consistency of the emo-
tional well-being scale was 0.91in1995 and 0.91
in 2005.

Positive functioning was measured with
Ryff’s31 6 scales of psychological well-being and
Keyes’32 5 scales of social well-being. The scales
of positive functioning did not specify any time
frame. The psychological well-being scales, with
a representative item in parentheses, were as
follows: self-acceptance (‘‘I like most parts of my
personality’’), positive relations with others
(‘‘Maintaining close relationships has been diffi-
cult and frustrating for me’’), personal growth
(‘‘For me, life has been a continual process of
learning, changing, and growth’’), purpose in life
(‘‘I sometimes feel as if I’ve done all there is to do
in life’’), environmental mastery (‘‘I am good at
managing the responsibilities of daily life’’), and
autonomy (‘‘I tend to be influenced by people
with strong opinions’’). The social well-being
scales, with a representative item in parentheses,
are as follows: social acceptance (‘‘People do not
care about other peoples’ problems’’), social
growth (‘‘Society isn’t improving for people like
me’’), social contribution (‘‘My daily activities

do not create anything worthwhile for my
community’’), social coherence (‘‘I cannot make
sense of what’s going on in the world’’), and social
integration (‘‘I feel close to other people in my
community’’).31,33 The internal (a) consistency of
the combined (11) scales of positive functioning
was 0.81 in 1995 and 0.84 in 2005.

On the basis of Keyes’ criteria,13,24 to be
flourishing, individuals must exhibit high levels
(score in the upper tertile) on1of the 2 measures
of emotional well-being and 6 of the 11 scales of
positive functioning. To be diagnosed with lan-
guishing mental health, individuals must exhibit
low levels (i.e., score in the lower tertile) on 1 of
the 2 measures of emotional well-being and 6 of
the 11 scales of positive functioning. Individuals
were diagnosed with moderate mental health if
they did not fit the criteria for either flourishing
or languishing.

Other variables. Respondents’ sociodemo-
graphic characteristics included race/ethnicity
(coded White vs minority), employment status
(currently employed part- or full-time vs all
other), and marital status (currently married vs
all other). We also included in analyses the
chronological age, gender, and level of educa-
tion attainment (ranges from less than a high-
school diploma to a professional degree). Last,
respondents indicated whether, in 1995, they
had been diagnosed by a medical professional
with any of 25 physical health conditions that
were based on the Medical Outcomes Study
(we did not include the 2 questions that
measured ‘‘substance abuse’’ or ‘‘emotional
disorder’’).34 We coded this variable into a
dichotomy (0=no conditions in 2005; 1=1
or more conditions in 2005).

Statistical Methods

In all analyses we used weighted data and
SPSS version 16.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). We
generated bivariate frequencies of mental
health and illness to evaluate change over
time in diagnosis. We used the c2 statistic to
assess whether differences in level-specific prev-
alence of mental health and mental illness were
significant. We used correlation coefficients and
the Wilcoxon rank order test to evaluate mag-
nitude and statistical significance of differences
over time for diagnosis of mental health and
illness.

We used logistic regression to generate
prevalence odds ratios of mental illness in

2005 as a function of change in mental health
levels between 1995 and 2005, baseline
mental illness (1995), and the covariates. We
repeated this analysis after we eliminated all
prevalent cases of mental illness (only in-
cident cases by 2005—operationalized as
a new, not necessarily as a first, episode of
mental illness).

For prevalence- and incidence-based anal-
yses, we created a categorical variable that
measured change in mental health between
1995 and 2005. A priori expectations from
worst to best determined the 7 categories of
the mental health variable: individuals who
(1) stayed languishing, (2) declined to mod-
erate (the10 individuals who were flourishing
in 1995 but languishing in 2005 were in-
cluded here because of the small number and
because sensitivity analyses revealed no ef-
fect on conclusions), (3) improved to moder-
ate, (4) stayed moderate, (5) declined to
moderate, (6) improved to flourishing (the
12 individuals who were languishing in 1995
but flourishing in 2005 were included be-
cause of the small number, and sensitivity
analyses revealed no effect on conclusions),
and (7) stayed flourishing. The latter category
(i.e., stayed flourishing) was the reference
category.

In a secondary analysis, change in mental
health also entered logistic regression models
as an ordinal, independent variable with values
ranging from 1 (i.e., languishing in 1995 and
2005) to 7 (i.e., flourishing in 1995 and 2005).

We evaluated model adequacy with the
Hosmer–Lemeshow fit statistic and an inspec-
tion of graphs of linear relationship of residuals
with predicting and hat-matrix values output-
ted from regression models.35

RESULTS

Loss to follow-up analyses in Table 1 in-
dicated that the retained longitudinal sample
was composed of slightly fewer men, fewer
adults in the youngest age cohort (aged 25 to
34 years in 1995), fewer minorities (especially
the nonspecific category of ‘‘other’’ minorities),
and fewer adults with a GED or less than
high-school education than the original 1995
sample of 3032 adults.

However, follow-up losses were small,
nearly nondifferential across variables of
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interest, and were therefore unlikely to in-
troduce meaningful selection bias. The fre-
quency distribution of outcomes and their
known predictors (e.g., age) were similar be-
tween the 2 samples, with relative variability
of less than 15%.

Stability of Mental Illness and Mental

Health

The consistency over time in the classifica-
tion of all mental disorders and the composite
variable reflecting any mental illness was rela-
tively low as measured by correlation coeffi-
cients that ranged from 0.26 to 0.35 (data
not shown in tables). From 1995–2005,

rank-order consistency was equal statistically
for the 3 diagnoses of mental illness, with
a tendency for significant negative rank on
major depressive episode, for which P value on
the Wilcoxon signed-rank statistic was border-
line (P£ .06; data not shown).

Table 2 reports the prevalence of any
mental illness and its stability. The prevalence
of mental illness was about the same in 1995
(18.5%) as it was in 2005 (17.5%). However,
only 7 of 10 adults (72.4%) did not present
symptoms of any mental disorder in 1995 and
2005. Of the 17.5% of respondents with any
mental illness in 2005, slightly more than half
(52%) were ‘‘new cases.’’

Table 3 reports the prevalence of the level of
mental health and its stability. The prevalence
of flourishing was 3.2% higher in 2005,
moderate mental health was 3.7% lower in
2005, and languishing was 0.5% higher in
2005. Nonetheless, there was drastic change in
levels of mental health disguised by the ap-
parent stability in population prevalence. Only
45% of respondents languishing in 1995
were languishing in 2005; 51% of those
languishing in 1995 improved to moderate,
and 4% improved to flourishing mental health
in 2005. Only half of those flourishing in 1995
were flourishing in 2005—46% of those
flourishing in 1995 declined to moderate, and
3% declined to languishing. Two thirds of
those with moderate mental health in1995 had
moderate mental health in 2005. Of those with
moderate mental health in 1995, about 19%
improved to flourishing, and 14% declined to
languishing mental health in 2005.

Although the percentage of change emanat-
ing from moderate mental health appears
small, 64.1% of the sample had moderate
mental health in 1995. The 14% of respon-
dents who declined from moderate to lan-
guishing mental health in 2005 counterbal-
ance the 55% who improved from languishing
to moderate or flourishing mental health in
2005, and this counterbalance creates the
appearance of the stable prevalence of lan-
guishing mental health in 1995 (16.7%) and
2005 (17.2%). The 19% who improved from
moderate in 1995 to flourishing mental health
in 2005 nearly counterbalance the 49.5%
who declined from flourishing in 1995 to
moderate or languishing mental health and
creates the apparent stable-to-slight rise from
19.2% flourishing in 1995 to 22.4% in 2005.

Testing the Promotion and Protection

Hypotheses

As shown in Table 4, those adults who were
languishing at both time points were more than
6 times (odds ratio [OR]=6.6) as likely as
those who stayed flourishing to have had
a 2005 mental illness. Adults who declined to
languishing in 2005 from moderate or flour-
ishing in1995 were 8 times (OR=8.2) as likely
as those who stayed flourishing to have had
a 2005 mental illness. Adults who improved to
moderate mental health in 2005 from lan-
guishing in 1995 were more than 3 times

TABLE 1—Study Population and Loss to Follow-Up: MIDUS, 1995 and 2005

Variable

MIDUS 1995,

No. (%)

Loss to 2005

Follow-Up,

No. (%)

MIDUS 2005,

No. (%) c2 (df) P

Gender 18.1 (1) <.001

Men 1561 (51.5) 616 (47.1) 945 (54.8)

Women 1471 (48.5) 693 (52.9) 778 (45.2)

Age categoriesa 31.9 (4) <.001

25–34 y 630 (20.8) 327 (25.0) 303 (17.6)

35–44 y 735 (24.2) 321 (24.5) 414 (24.0)

45–54 y 728 (24.0) 276 (21.1) 452 (26.2)

55–64 y 602 (19.9) 236 (18.0) 366 (21.2)

65–74 y 337 (11.1) 149 (11.4) 188 (10.9)

Race/ethnicity 60.7 (5) <.001

White 2584 (85.2) 1005 (76.8) 1579 (91.6)

Black 201 (6.6) 115 (8.8) 86 (5.0)

Othersb 247 (8.2) 189 (14.4) 58 (3.4)

Education 82.4 (3) <.001

Grade school to GED 347 (11.4) 210 (16.0) 137 (8.0)

Graduated high school 841 (27.7) 362 (27.7) 479 (27.8)

Some college 945 (31.2) 437 (33.4) 508 (29.5)

Graduated college or more 897 (29.6) 298 (22.8) 599 (34.8)

Mental illness (1995) 1.1 (1) <.296

No mental illness 2483 (81.9) 1061 (81.1) 1422 (82.5)

‡ 1 of 3 mental illnessesc 549 (18.1) 248 (18.9) 301 (17.5)

Mental health (1995) 7.7 (2) <.021

Languishing 483 (15.9) 225 (17.2) 258 (15.0)

Moderate 1967 (64.9) 860 (65.7) 1107 (64.2)

Flourishing 582 (19.2) 224 (17.1) 358 (20.8)

Total no. participants 3032 1309 1723

Note. GED = general equivalency diploma; MIDUS = Midlife in the United States study. Numbers are unweighted sample sizes;
percentages are weighted prevalence estimates.
aAge in 1995.
bNative American/Aleutian Islander/Eskimo, Asian or Pacific Islanders, and other non-White and non-Black individuals.
cMajor depressive episode, panic disorder, and generalized anxiety disorder.
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(OR=3.4) as likely as those who stayed flour-
ishing to have had a 2005 mental illness.
Adults who stayed moderately mentally
healthy were more than 4 times (OR=4.4) as
likely as those flourishing at both time points to
have had a 2005 mental illness. Adults who
declined to moderate in 2005 from flourishing
in1995 were nearly 4 times (OR=3.7) as likely
as those who stayed flourishing to have had
a 2005 mental illness. However, adults who
improved to flourishing in 2005 were no more
likely than adults who stayed flourishing to
have had a 2005 mental illness. The linear
odds ratio for the change in mental health
variable was 0.76 (P<.001; 95% confidence
interval [CI]=0.69, 0.84), indicating that the
likelihood of any 2005 mental illness declined
by 24% for each unit of change in mental
health, with values ranging from 1 (i.e., lan-
guishing in 1995 and 2005) to 7 (i.e., flour-
ishing in 1995 and 2005; results not shown).

Whether individuals had any physical health
conditions in 1995 had no effect on mental
illness in 2005 (results not shown). Whereas
race/ethnicity had no effect on mental illness in
2005, the adjusted log odds of any 2005

mental illness was higher among women, and
the odds increased as chronological age de-
creased and as educational attainment de-
creased (results not shown).

Incidence of Any Mental Illness

Analysis of the same models in Table 4,
excluding adults with any 1995 mental illness,
did not change the conclusions (results not
shown). Compared with those who stayed
flourishing, adults who either stayed languish-
ing or became languishing were more than 7
times more likely to have had a 2005 mental
illness. In turn, adults who either stayed at
moderate (or improved to moderate) mental
health were more than 3 times as likely as
those who stayed flourishing to have had
a 2005 mental illness, although the likelihood
of those who stayed flourishing was found to be
marginally significant at P=.076. Adults who
declined from flourishing to moderate mental
health were about 3 times as likely as those
who stayed flourishing to have had a 2005
mental illness. The linear odds ratio for the
change in the mental health variable was 0.74
(P<.001; 95% CI=0.65, 0.83), indicating that

the likelihood of the incidence of any 2005
mental illness declined by 26% for each unit of
change in mental health.

DISCUSSION

The ethos of public health is embodied in the
concept of health as a complete state. The
pathogenic approach views health as the ab-
sence of illness; the salutogenic approach views
health as the presence of positive states of
functioning.36 A third, integrative conception
of health derives from the word hale, meaning
whole or healthy, which is embodied in the
World Health Organization’s definition of
health25 and is supported scientifically by the
dual continuum model.14–21 The ‘‘whole health
approach’’ simultaneously involves mental illness
services and mental health promotion and pro-
tection.

Our research supports the axioms of mental
health promotion and protection. Gains in
mental health decreased the odds, and losses of
mental health increased the odds, of the in-
cidence of mental illness. Therefore, promotion
and protection of mental health can reduce
mental illness in the population. Mental health
is also dynamic at the individual level. Half of
the mental illness reported by respondents in
2005 represented new cases (as defined by not
meeting diagnostic criteria in 1995). Similarly,
half of those respondents flourishing in 2005
were new cases, and more than half of those
languishing in 2005 were new cases.

Although past mental illness is a good pre-
dictor of future mental illness, our findings
revealed that moderate mental health is nearly
as good a predictor, and languishing is a stron-
ger, predictor of future mental illness. About
half (49.2%) of the individuals in the study
sample were free of any mental illness in 1995
but stayed at or changed to moderate mental
health in 2005. This group had odds of mental
illness in 2005 that were nearly as high as
those of the 17.5% who had a mental illness in
1995. Moreover, 1 in 10 (10.4%) of the study
sample was free of any mental illness in 1995
but stayed at or declined to languishing in
2005. This group had much higher odds of
mental illness in 2005 than the17.5% who had
had a mental illness in 1995. Nearly 6 in 10
adults (i.e., 49% with moderate plus 10% with
languishing=59%) were free of mental illness

TABLE 2—Cross-Classification of Diagnosis of Mental Illness in 1995 by Diagnosis of

Mental Illness in 2005: Midlife in the United States Study

Diagnosis in 1995

2005

Total, %No Mental Illness, % Any of 3 Mental Illnesses,a %

No mental illness 72.4 9.1 81.5

Any of 3 mental illnessesa 10.1 8.4 18.5

Total 82.5 17.5 100

Note. c2 = 206; df = 1; P < .001. Sample sizes are weighted.
aMajor depressive episode, panic disorder, or generalized anxiety disorder.

TABLE 3—Cross-Classification of Diagnosis of Mental Health in 1995 by Diagnosis of

Mental Health in 2005: Midlife in the United States Study

Diagnosis in 1995

2005

Total, %Languishing, % Moderate, % Flourishing, %

Languishing 7.5 8.5 0.7 16.7

Moderate 9.1 43.0 12.0 64.1

Flourishing 0.6 8.9 9.7 19.2

Total 17.2 60.4 22.4 100

Note. c2 = 352; df = 4; P < .001. Sample sizes are weighted.
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(i.e., major depressive episode, panic disorder,
or generalized anxiety disorder) but had as
high or even a higher risk of developing
a mental disorder as individuals who had 1 of
those mental disorders in the past. Our findings
therefore suggest the need for investing in
mental health promotion and protection to
complement the de facto approach of treatment
and risk reduction for improving national
mental health.

Limitations and Strengths

Our measure of mental health prevalence is
sensitive to diagnostic thresholds. This study
and previous research24 adopted a combination
of statistical (e.g., tertile cut-points) and rational
(e.g., use of DSM number of symptoms to meet
condition) diagnostic criteria for mental health.
Although fewer than one quarter of adults in the
study were flourishing in 1995 or 2005, any
change in the diagnostic threshold (i.e., from the
tertile to another criterion) would change point
prevalence estimates.

The Mental Health Continuum–Long Form
(MHC-LF) used in the MIDUS study consisted
of 40 items. The MHC-LF questionnaire
format was considered by researchers and

practitioners to be long and inefficient to
administer in epidemiological surveillance.
Establishing the diagnosis of flourishing and
languishing in which an individual would have
to be in upper tertile of distribution of response
scale was also complex. However, these ap-
parent weaknesses of the MHC-LF have no
meaningful influence on our methodology and
findings. The Mental Health Continuum–Short
Form (MHC-SF; the PDF file of the MHC-SF, its
brief description, and proper citations can be
obtained at http://www.sociology.emory.edu/
ckeyes) was created to address the problem of
the diagnostic threshold and to create a version
more efficiently administered in epidemiologi-
cal surveillance.

The 3-factor structure of emotional, psy-
chological, and social well-being has been
confirmed in nationally representative samples
of US adults37 and college students with the long
form38 and, with the short form, in nationally
representative samples of adolescents aged be-
tween 12 and 18 years,39 adults in the Nether-
lands,20 and in Setswana-speaking South Afri-
cans.40 Like the long form, the short form of the
MHC has excellent internal consistency (all sub-
scales>0.80) and exhibits good construct and

discriminant validity.40,41 The 4-week test–retest
reliability estimates for the short-form scales
ranged from 0.57 for psychological well-being
and 0.64 for emotional well-being to 0.71 for
social well-being.38

A key strength of our study is its longitudinal
cohort design. The MIDUS sample was large
enough to enable power sufficient for detecting
meaningful temporal associations. Because the
MIDUS study also measured the confounding
effect of most known predictors of mental
illness, we therefore controlled for that con-
founding effect. The MIDUS study included
comprehensive and validated scales and di-
agnostic tools for mental illness and health.

Conclusions
The measures and diagnostic criteria of

mental health may be useful as surveillance
and clinical screening tools. These tools could
be further evaluated for monitoring progress
toward improvement of population-level men-
tal health and mental illness, and for deter-
mining an individual’s likelihood of developing
mental illness. Our findings of a 10-year in-
crease in prevalence of mental illness among
women, younger participants, and those with
less education—an overall increase that was
independent from the baseline mental health
status of those groups—has implications for
developing interventions and supports for
these specific population groups through men-
tal health promotion and protection. j
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